
WHAT IS SLOW BEAUTY?

It is about mindfulness and self-
love. When you care for yourself,
it is more beautiful, special and

gratifying than buying a high-end
skincare kit. Slow beauty rituals can
make us feel and look great in-
side out. It is part of the
growing slow living
lifestyle, which means
living deeply and mean-
ingfully. It’s possible
even now. Here is one
DIY ritual for initiating
the slow beauty culture
in your life.

PRE-BED FOOT RITUAL: Taking
care of face and neck is de rigueur.
But what about your feet that take
you places and bear your weight?
Show them some love, too. This is a
before bedtime ritual, so make sure
you go for soothing scents like laven-
der and geranium that promote rest-
ful sleep. Now, prepare a foot soak

bowl filled with
warm water. Add
few drops of laven-

der essential oil to the
water and dip your feet

in it. You can listen to
sounds of nature (raindrop

on tent, crickets chirping in the for-
est – found on nature sound apps),
while your feet are soaking up the
goodness of oils. After 10 minutes,
pat dry your feet with a soft towel
and apply a rich foot balm. Finish
off by spritzing a fragrant mist made
with lavender or jasmine.  TNN

“The world is a book, and those who do not
travel read only a page. ”

SAINT AUGUSTINE, ANCIENT PHILOSOPHERLIFESTYLE 

Surrender to slow beauty

TRAVEL

BEAUTY

Your garden pots are
getting all arty and fancy.
Hanging plants and
holders; tea cups to grow
terrariums are clearly in.
While traditional
terracotta remains the
most popular choice for
plant holders, everyday
items like shoes, plastic
bottles and crockery are
being repurposed to grow
your greens

SMELL THE
STRESS AWAY

LAVENDER LOVE
It is a great stress-relieving
aroma oil and acts as a heal-
ing aid against cold, flu and
migraine. It aids hair growth,
attacks dandruff and is a
good hair conditioner. A
lavender oil massage will
relax your muscles.
HOW TO USE: Rub a few drops
in your palms. Then, cup your
hands and take a deep breath.
Then, rub it on feet, temples,
wrists, for a calming effect.

BERGAMOT BASICS
A citrus-scented essential oil,
Bergamot works wonders to
cure problems like acne, anx-
iety, boils, depression, cold
and sores. It soothes your
scalp, too.
HOW TO USE: Apply it to your

skin while showering, rinse
and pat dry. Apply to the feet
at bedtime or use with
coconut oil for a massage.

ROSEMARY RULES 
From preventing hair fall to
repairing hair health, rose-
mary addresses hair issues. 
HOW TO USE: Add 3-4 drops
to 1 tbsp carrier oil like jojo-
ba. Rub into the scalp and
leave for a few hours. Or mix
with peppermint oil for pro-
moting hair growth.

HOW OILS HELP...
 It relaxes your body, and
helps to calm your mind.
 It boosts your mood, and
generates positivity.
 It helps in increasing your
concentration levels.
 For curing headaches,
massage essential oil on your
temples. Rest for a bit.
 Using a bit of lavender oil
before bedtime helps pro-
mote restful sleep. 
 Some essential oils reduce
anxiety – so you can rub a bit
of it on your wrists before
heading for your exam. 
 Add few drops of oil to
bath water to de-stress. TNN

With hectic lifestyles and exam
pressure, stress is here to stay. To
deal with it, most wellness experts
swear by aromatherapy.
Dermatologist Dr
Rashmi Shetty says,
“If you religiously
opt for
aromatherapy, or
head massages
using aroma oils, it
has a calming effect.
It is the most effective de-stress
technique.” And you don’t need to
book a spa date. Pick these
therapeutic aroma oils to de-stress in
the comfort of your home

This union territory, located 160 km south of Chennai, is unique in many ways, from
its tree-lined clean roads, French colony feel and bountiful beaches to the spiritual
appeal of Aurobindo Ashram and Auroville. To know more about this place, read on...

Bunch of beaches
One of the major attractions of Pondicherry is it’s vast and clean
beaches: Promenade beach, Paradise beach, Auroville beach and

Serenity beach.
Tourists visit the
place for scuba
diving as the ocean
is rich in sea flora
and fauna. Not to
mention the awe-
inspiring sunrise. 

Puducherry cuisine is a blend of different cul-
tures and customs – the traditional fare from
south India and the best of French cuisine.

However, it’s best known for the
wide variety of fresh seafood. 

Fusion high cuisine
There are 32 churches in
Pondicherry, notably, Church of
Our Lady of Angels, Sacred Heart
Church, Dupleix Church, Basilica of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus and

Immaculate Conception Cathedral
to name the iconic and old ones.
The charm of these churches lies
in the old world French architec-
ture and peaceful ambience. 

Legacy of colonial era churches

The ashram was founded by Sri
Aurobindo in 1926 as part of his
spiritual journey. The place is now a
haven for spiritual seekers

from all over the world. The ashram
is especially popular for yoga and
yogic culture to transform the body

and nourish the mind. 

Aura of Aurobindo AshramThe French Connection

T
he union territory of
Puducherry, popularly
known as Pondicherry, is

an ode to French
town planning. For
the uninitiated, the
city was a French
colony prior to
Independence. The
architecture of the
place is decidely
French; the road
signs are in French (with English
and Tamil) and a large number
of the local population is fluent
in the rich language. Plus, many
French colonial monuments
are now commercial
establishments. 

Arikamedu’s
artefacts 
Several artefacts,
including sculp-
tures, glassware,
lamps and gems,
have been discov-
ered in Arikamedu,
an archaeological site,
in Puducherry. It is
believed that the place used to be
a port for trading between Rome
and Tamil Nadu in ancient times. 

Old lighthouse
A major landmark,
the lighthouse,
constructed in
1836, is a relic of
the past. It’s not

operational any-
more, yet remains a

popular and interest-
ing tourist attraction.

The great Gandhi statue
A grand statue of Mahatma Gandhi, on Promenade beach, is sur-
rounded by eight monolithic granite pillars from the 17th century.
The monument is striking, especially from a distance.

➤ The local popula-
tion is fluent in French

➤ There are 32 churches 
in Pondicherry
➤ The town of Auroville is

popular for its spiritual
connect and organic

goodies

WHAT YOU LEARNT

Boathouses and lakes 
The Chunnambar Boat House is
famous for its speed boat ride in the
picturesque Paradise beach. A well

known lake, Osudu Lake, is also an
attraction of the city and is just a
few kilometres away from
Pondicherry. It is a great place for
spotting migratory birds. 
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✓ When picking a pot, make sure it complements the plant
inside it and the room you keep it in. This season, get

some bright blues or oranges or go
for a green-blue Mediterranean
look for a softer ambience. 

POTTERING AROUND

✓ Think of colours and shapes 
that work well together and

be bold with design. One of the key
trends for this season is about
unusual combinations of patterns and textures. 

✓ This is the best time of the year to try some plant-scaping before
the summer sets in. For cheerful containers, you can do some DIY

with powdered pigments in different hues. Even fashion a fancy herb gar-
den with some funky small pots.   TNN

Keep
a big concrete

pot with a light-
coloured plant to high-

light white accents in your
patio – it helps to light-

en your outdoor
space

GARDENING 

AUROVILLE’S CHARM
Founded in 1968,
Auroville is a town for all
nationalities to live
together in harmony,
where various workshops
for well-being of body,
mind, soul take place. 

WELLBEING

COMPILED BY PALLAVI SHANKAR

MUST SEE

■ DAVID ROCCO'S DOLCE INDIA, FOX LIFE,
3:00 PM: Italian celebrity chef David
Rocco travels throughout India, sam-
pling the local cuisine and collaborat-
ing with the local chefs to come up with
unique recipes.

■ SECRET SPACE ESCAPES, DISCOVERY SCI-
ENCE, 5:00 PM: Astronauts and scien-
tists recall their terrifying and near-
death experiences during difficult and
long space missions.

■ TANZANIA'S BEST KEPT SECRET, ANIMAL
PLANET, 6:30 PM: Explore Mount Kili-
manjaro and other picturesque land-
scapes of Tanzania and learn about the
diverse wildlife in its vicinity.

■ TIGER ON THE RUN, NATIONAL GEO-
GRAPHIC CHANNEL, 8:00 PM: Take a look
at the journey of Kumal, a male tiger
abandoned from his territory, and wit-
ness how he transforms from a helpless
cub to a confident adult tiger.

■ WILD FRANK, DISCOVERY CHANNEL, 9:00
PM: Frank Cuesta, a Spanish adventur-
er, explores various places and strives
to survive in an environment full of dan-
gerous animals. 

1457: Gutenberg Bible became the
first printed book. 

1733: Joseph Priestly invented car-
bonated water (seltzer). 

1841: Englishman Orlando Jones
patented cornstarch. 

1903: Niagara Falls ran out of water
due to a drought. 

THIS DAY THAT YEAR

TELEVISION

■ 300, MOVIES NOW, 3:55 PM: In the an-
cient battle of Thermopylae, King
Leonidas and 300 Spartans fight
against Xerxes and his massive Per-
sian army. They face insurmountable
odds when they are betrayed by a Spar-
tan reject.

■ THE ITALIAN JOB (2003), HBO, 6:00
PM: After Charlie Croker is betrayed
and left to die in Italy, he assembles a
team of con artists and retaliates with
a plan to conduct an elaborate gold
heist against his former ally.

■ ROBIN HOOD, WB, 6:36 PM: Robin Hood
and his posse of raiders tackle the is-
sue of corruption in a small village.
Their efforts lead to tremors in the
balance of power forces in the world.

■ SPIDER-MAN, STAR MOVIES, 9:00 PM:
Peter Parker, a shy high school stu-
dent, is often bullied by people. His
life changes when he is bitten by a ge-
netically altered spider and gains huge
superpowers.

MOVIES ON TV

MUST DOMARCH
22, 2018

Junior Chef
Learn how to make mouth watering
cake and marble designed fudge.
When: March 22, 4 pm to 5 pm 
Where: Orange Octopus, 
south Delhi 

NAVARASA WALK - The Story of
Nine Emotions by Darwesh
The walk will take place within the
premises of the eclectic Crafts
Museum, while an expert gives you
a guided tour. 
When: March 24, 9:45 am to 12 pm 
Where: National Handicrafts and
Handlooms Museum, Faridabad

(Check before you leave as there 

may be last-minute changes)
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